EBM SUMMER CAMP 2020
Join us for our exciting summer camp. Each theme combines Art,
Science and Outdoor Activities around a captivating week-long
narrative that’s crafted to keep kids giggling and engaged. No
additional fee for special events. Space is Limited!

Movie Adventures using LEGO® June 8th-12th
Each fun filled day will be your kids’ favorite movie to get them learning
by playing with teamwork. We’ll visit our Star Wars® planets to get our
ships to “fly” then head to Jurassic Park to outrun the Dinos! Then off we
go through Harry Potter’s World to see what agile ninjas we shall be and
then to end our adventure as our own Superhero!

STEAM June 15th-19th
Stands for Science, Technology, Engineering, Art, and Math. Children will
design and develop hands on projects and compete challenges that
encourage team building.

Basketball Camp June 22nd-26th
Discover the fundamentals of basketball in a fun recreational
environment. Class includes age appropriate activities and emphasizes
basketball skills such as shooting, dribbling, and passing. Fun games will
be played in each class. Please be sure your child wears appropriate
sports clothes and shoes (no boots or open toed shoes)

Paint till you Faint June 29th-July 2nd
This program helps kids explore their artistic abilities, with a great balance
of trying different art techniques, discovering, making friends, and learning

new skills. Activities: Canvas Painting, Masks, Ceramics, Model House
Painting, Clay, Murals, and more.…

Science Camp July 6th – July 10th
This science camp is meant to be a fun way for children to gather handson experience with science experiments and activities in some of the ecofriendliest ways. Our Staff will help children discover, imagine, and create
a variety of projects for the best academic enrichment possible. We will
also have a visit from The Mad Scientist.

Young Chefs July 13th-17th

Each day will be fun filled with kitchen activities as we introduce your
children to our kitchen with safety procedures. Your children will return
home with new skills and want to help in preparation of family meals.

SPACE WARS CAMP July 20th-24th

Get ready for some “Out of This World” excitement at Space Wars Camp!
Our interplanetary tribes will take on a galaxy-full of movie inspired
challenges including building spaceships, designing droids, and launching
lunar rockets. Learn about space in an inflatable planetarium with Mr.
Allan Stern, who has given hundreds of astronomy presentations, including
at NASA Space Camp! Care to taste some blue milk with us?
The force is sure to be with kids at this stellar camp adventure!

LEGO, We Do Robotics, Engineering and Programming July 27th-31st

Kids who love LEGO® building will be engaged to see these LEGO® builds
move to drag and drop programming using a tablet. Kids will work in
teams to engineer and program their builds which will be creatures,

games or machines. Kids will play ring toss to having to chase their gorilla
as it runs!
In addition to these camps, we will have the following activities in the
afternoon.
Monday
Children will enjoy baking their own bread from scratch, learning the basics of mixing,
kneading, rising, and baking along the way. They can add spices and other fun flavors,
experiment with shapes, and explore a culinary journey that’s never the same twice.
Tuesday
Slime Squad:
Are you slime crazy? Do you love making squishy, squeezy stuff? Slime Squad Camp is
the place for you! You and a tribe full of friends will dive into a new slime-filled world
Tuesdays from alien ooze to ghostly goo to monster muck to lava, too. No matter how
you stretch it, Slime Squad Camp promises to be a STEAM-terrific adventure of a
lifetime.
Wednesday
Bike days. Bring your Bikes and Scooters. We will have fun!
Thursday:
Splash Days!
Get wet and wild on Thursdays. We will be making human bubbles and have fun in the
sun. Bring an extra set of clothes.
Friday
Fun Fridays!
We will be having Jump House, Mad Science, Petting Zoo, Face Painting, etc. Don’t
miss out! See you this summer!

